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Maximal P is measured during the same maneuver. The inspiratory muscles'
velocity 0 shortening is quantified by measuring the inspiratory flow rate
(VI). Since the V, varies over the duration of inspiration (TI), the mean
inspiratory flow rate (VI/TI) is typically used. Finally, changes in the
respiratory muscles' length are inferred from measurements of volume. When the
lung volume is at its FRC, the inspiratory muscles are at their resting length,
and altering lung volume above or below FRC will shorten or lengthen the
muscles respectively. The duration of sustained voluntary hyperpnea is inverse-
ly related to the time-pressure integral of the diaphragm (TI/TT*Pdi Pdi max)
and the mean VI . Thus, measurements of pressure, flow and volume yield quanti-
tative indices of respiratory muscle performance.
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QUANTIFICATION OF RESPIRATORY MUSCLE PERFORMANCE

S. R. Muza

U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine

ABSTRACT

-- !Quantification of respiratory muscle force, velocity and lngth are usually

indirect measurements assessed from pressure, air floA and volume,

respectively. Pressure produced by the respiratory muscles is me sured at sites

within the airways, rib cage and abdomen. Quantification of d 1phragmatic

tension is obtained by measurement of transdiaphragmatic pressure (dd) (gastric

minus esophageal pressures). The strength of the inspiratory muscles working in

concert is the voluntary static maximum inspiratory pressure measured at the

mouth, briefly sustained near functional residual capacity (FRC). The

inspiratory muscles' velocity of shortening is quantified by measuring the

inspiratory flow rate (NJ). Since theA varies over the duration of inspiration

t ~ ~ i tlowpateally used. Finally, changes in( 1i), the mean inspiratory flwrt I1 ) is typicallyusdFiaycngsn

the respiratory muscles' length are inferred from measurements of volume. The

duration of sustained voluntary hyperprita is inversely related to the time-

pressure integral of the diaphragm (TII/1T-TdiPd1t max) and the mean. Thus,

measurements of pressure, flow and volume yield quantitative indices of

respiratory muscle performance. ,
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U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine

ABSTRACT

Quantification of respiratory muscle force, velocity and length are usually

indirect measurements assessed from pressure, air flow and volume,

respectively. Pressure produced by the respiratory muscles is measured at sites

within the airways, rib cage and abdomen. Quantification of diaphragmatic

tension is obtained by measuremen of transdiaphragmatic pressure (Pdi) wheb i-

th.- Aiff6prganr- b.**.ere astric" ad esophageal pressure) The strength of the

inspiratory muscles working in concert is the voluntary static maximum

inspiratory pressure measured at the mouth, briefly sustained near functional

residual capacity (FRC). Mayill Pdi M ilm, u,1 j i,, t ,n,.: -

The inspiratory muscles' velocity of shortening is quantified by measuring the

inspiratory flow rate (A). Since the A varies over the duration of inspiration

(TI), the mean inspiratory flow rate (VI/T 1) is typically used. Finally, changes in

the respiratory muscles' length are inferred from measurements of volume.

wna,, l .... ,vlus s .: t ii P_4; th: . ... u L;,ele ,mtti,-

-cingili, =,,d r ,, ,lhS lung vounie ua, ,. a, . RC %411 shetl OF...gtheQ %he

ml-K-Glefi-c:...t1.yL . The duration of sustained voluntary hyperpnea is inversely

related to the time-pressure integral of the diaphragm (TI/TT.Pdi/Pdi max) and

the mean A. Thus, measurements of pressure, flow and volume yield quantitative

indices of respiratory muscle performance.
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INTRODUCTION

The quantification of respiratory muscle performance is useful in the

study of respiratory physiology. Spontaneous and unassisted ventilation of the

lungs is dependent upon neural stimulation and contraction of the inspiratory

muscles. Expiration is generally passive with low metabolic activity and no

abnormal pulmonary pathology. Inspiratory air flow is generated by many

different muscles operating through a variety of complicated lever systems. The

geometrical and anatomical complexities of the chest wall (rib cage and

abdomen) make the direct measurement of respiratory muscle force, velocity

and length impractical in human subjects. However, it is possible to measure the

pressures, air flows and volumes generated by the action of the respiratory

muscles on the lungs and airways. The purpose of this paper is to provide a brief

review of the techniques used to assess respiratory muscle performance in

conscious human subjects.

METHODOLOGIES

Measurement of Force

The quantification of respiratory muscle force or tension is indirectly

measured from the pressures produced by the respiratory muscles at various sites

within the airways, rib cage and abdomen. By convention, pressures measured

within the respiratory system are referenced to atmosphere and expressed in cm

H20 (1). The simplest pressure to measure is the pressure at the airway opening

commonly referred to as mouth pressure (Pm). The Pm is usually measured in

the center chamber of a non-rebreathing valve or mouthpiece (Fig. I). A short

; % , . ° ,, . • .. . . .• 4-. ..



length of a polyethylene catheter (Intramedic PE-200) connects a differential

pressure transducer (Validyne Model MP 45-1-871) to a sample port on the non-

rebreathing valve. The range of the differential pressure transducer is varied

depending upon the experimental conditions. The amplitude of the fluctuation in

Pm during breathing is dependent upon the inspiratory and expiratory flow rates

and the resistance of the respiratory apparatus to air flow. Experimental

procedures which apply added resistive or elastic loads to the breathing circuit

may generate a large range of Pm Typically, a differential pressure transducer

with a range of + 50 cm H2 0 is used to measure Pm during exercise and rest with

small (R < 10 cm H2 0"l -ls - 1) or moderate (R <30 cm H2 0+1 s- ) resistive

loads, respectively (Fig. 2). The strength of the inspiratory muscles working in

concert is the voluntary static maximum inspiratory pressure (Plimax)" The

Plmax is measured at the mouth during a briefly sustained maximal inspiratory

effort against a closed airway at the end of a normal expiration (2). A small port

in the mouthpiece ensures that the subject maintains an open glottis during the

maneuver. The strength of the expiratory muscles (PEmax) can likewise be

assessed by a maximal expiratory effort against a closed airway at the end of a

maximal inspiration. During Plmax and PEmax maneuvers, peak pressures may

reach +200-300 cm H20. Measurement of the Plmax and/or PEmax before and

immediately after a sustained breathing task can provide an index of the degree

of respiratory muscle fatigue which may have developed during the ventilatory

exercise task. It should be noted that although the Plmax and PEmax

measurements are influenced primarily by the strength of the respiratory

muscles, passive elastic properties of the respiratory system also affect the

achieved pressures. The actual maximal pressures developed by the respiratory

muscles (Pmus) can be calculated by correcting for the passive elastic forces

determined from each subject's relaxation pressure-volume curve (3).
S oiS
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The principal muscle of inspiration is the diaphragm. Quantification of

diaphragmatic tension is obtained by measurement of the transdiaphragmatic

pressure (Pdi)- The Pdi is defined as the difference between the abdominal and

pleural pressures (4). Abdominal and pleural pressures are usually measured in

the stomach and esophagus, respectively. The gastric pressure (Pga) and

esophageal pressure (Pes) are assumed to be representative of the pressures

everywhere in their respective compartments. Usually, the Pga and Pes are

measured from thin-walled latex balloons sealed on 100 cm lengths of

polyethylene catheter (5). The gastric balloon is positioned in the stomach (Fig.

1) and filled with 1.0 ml of air, while the other balloon is positioned in the lower

third of the esophagus and filled with 0.5 ml of air. The ends of the polyethylene

catheters are connected to two identical differential pressure transducers with

identical sensitivities. The difference between Pga and Pes (Pd) is determined

electrically. The frequency response of the balloon-catheter-transducer system

is flat to 20 Hz. Recently, I have replaced the balloon-catheter-transducer

system with ultraminiature pressure sensors affixed to the distal end of a

catheter (Millar Mikro-Tip Catheter Pressure Transducer). Advantages of the

catheter pressure transducers include a higher frequency response and a smaller

catheter diameter which eases insertion and minimizes subject discomfort. The

higher frequency response of the catheter pressure transducer ensures accurate

measurement of Pdi when breathing is opposed by externally added resistive

loads and breathing rate is high. Sample tracings of Pga and Pes are shown in

Fig. 2. Maximal Pdi (Pdimax) can be measured using the same maneuver

previously described for measuring Plmax" Some investigators achieve larger

Pdimax by combining the maximal inspiratory effort with an expulsive maneuver

designed to increase the Pga component of the Pdi (6).
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Measurement of Velocity

The quantification of velocity of respiratory muscle shortening is derived

from the measurement of the rate of air flow (7). The assumption is that the

velocity of shortening of the inspiratory muscles increases with increasing

inspiratory flow rate. However, since the inspiratory air flow rate, like

respiratory muscle force, is generated by many different muscles functioning in

a complex anatomical structure, no clear relationship between the rate of air

flow and the velocity of shortening of all the different respiratory muscles has

been demonstrated (7). Furthermore, before inspiratory air flow commences, the

alveolar gas pressure must be decompressed by inspiratory muscle shortening,

which is not a component of the air flow measured at the mouth. Likewise,

distortion of the rib cage and abdomen without changes in lung volume require

respiratory muscle shortening, which does not generate externally measured air

flow. As ventilation and, consequently, the air flow at the mouth increase, that

portion of the muscle shortening which does not contribute to the externally

measured air flow decreases. Therefore, air flow measured at the mouth

probably reflects the velocity of shortening of the inspiratory muscles at

elevated levels of ventilation (8). Inspiratory air flow ( ) can be measured with

a pneumotachograph (Hewlett-Packard 47304A) positioned in line with the

inspiratory portion of the breathing circuit (Fig. 1). The pneumotachographs's

output can be sampled continuously to attain instantaneous measurements of

flow from which the shape of the flow curve and peak flows (Fig. 2) can be

obtained. If a spirometer or dry gas meter is utilized to measure ventilation,

the mean inspiratory flow rate can be calculated by dividing the cumulative

inspired volume by the measured duty cycle (inspiratory duration/breath

duration).
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Measurement of Length

In the respiratory system, the volume of air ventilated reflects changes in

the respiratory muscles' length. During inspiration, the chest wall expands and

the inspiratory muscles shorten in proportion to the inspired volume. Likewise,

during expiration the chest wall contracts and the expiratory muscles shorten in

proportion to the expired volume. Inspired or expired volume is easily measured

by spirometry or integration of the air flow. Due to the complex structure of

the respiratory system, a given lung volume can be attained with a variety of

abdominothoracic (chest wall) configurations. Consequently, it is not possible to

relate lung volume measured at the mouth to length changes of specific

respiratory muscles.

By measuring the movements and distortions of the chest wall, one can

infer the action and activity of specific respiratory muscles and muscle groups

(9). The chest wall is divided into two parts: the rib cage (RC) and abdomen

(Abd). Konno and Mead (10) established that changes in the anteroposterior

diameter of the RC and Abd are closely related to lung volume changes. To

measure these linear displacements of the chest wall in humans, magnetometers

attached to the anterior and posterior surfaces of the RC and Abd have been

used (9). Another index of chest wall displacement is cross-sectional area. A

respiratory inductive pneumograph using two elastic bands, applied around the

RC and Abd (Fig. 1), can be calibrated to give an output approximately equal to

the cross-sectional area within each band (1). Thus, displacement of the entire

chest wall can be measured by quantifying the volume of air inspired or expired

at the mouth. But measurement of volume displacements (length changes) of

the rib cage or abdomen are usually estimated indirectly from measurement of

anteroposterior dimensions or cross-sectional area (9).
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Measurement of Respiratory Muscle Endurance

By assigning a specific ventilatory (VE) target which is characterized by

one or more of the following parameters: tidal volume, duration of inspiration

and/or expiration and magnitude of pressures required, respiratory muscle

endurance can be measured by the ability to sustain the ventilatory target (12).
'a.

Roussos and Macklem (13) found that the endurance time of the human

diaphragm is less than 60 minutes when the Pdi developed with each inspiration

is greater than 40% of the subject's Pdimax- Bellemare and Grassino (14)

demonstrated that the development of diaphragm fatigue was dependent upon

both the relative Pdi developed and the duration of the contraction or duty cycle

(TI/TT). This time tension index (Pdi/Pdimax-Tl/TT) was found to have a critical

value of about 0.15. Above this value, diaphragm fatigue would develop and

limit ventilatory endurance time (TLIM) to less than 45 minutes. Recently,

McCool et al. (8) demonstrated that at a given time-pressure integral of the

inspiratory muscles, TLIM increased as the inspiratory resistance opposing

breathing increased and therefore as mean inspiratory flow rate decreased. They

concluded that the inspiratory muscle endurance is inversely related to the time-

pressure integral and velocity of shortening of the inspiratory muscles.

APPLICATION

The methodologies described here are currently being utilized in our

laboratory to evaluate the considerable variability observed between subjects in

the degree of discomfort felt and tolerance to exercise when inspiration is

opposed by externally added resistive loads. The ventilatory responses to

L
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progressive intensity exercise on a cycle ergometer are plotted for one subject in

Fig. 3. As minute ventilation increases, the external respiratory work rate

-1 -1likewise increases. When a 5 cm H201 *s resistance was added to

inspiration, the respiratory work rate was, as expected, greater at any given

minute ventilation. The solid line represents the external respiratory work rate

at which 50% of the population should experience dyspnea (15). When the subject

breathed against the added inspiratory resistance, he was always at or above this

level and was unable to achieve the same exercise intensity that he previously
attained with minimal inspiratory resistance. This respiratory limitation to

exercise imposed by added air flow resistance has been previously described by

numerous investigators (15). However, using these methodologies, future studies

will evaluate the relationship between a subject's sensitivity to respiratory

sensations and their tolerance to exercise when breathing is opposed by resistive

loads.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of

the authors and should not be construed as an official Department of the Army

position, policy, or decision, unless so designaed by other official

documentation. Approved for public release; distribution unlimited.
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Figure Legends

Figure 1: schematic representation of experimental apparatus for measuring

force, velocity and displacement of respiratory muscles.

Figure 2: polygraphy record of subject breathing against a 15 cm H20"1'ls

inspiratory resistance.

Figure 3: respiratory work rate (integral of the instantaneous product of PmXy)

as a function of minute ventilation. RO and R5 are minimal and elevated

inspiratory resistance respectively.
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